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N E W S L E T T E R
Welcome to the second issue of the East Midlands Family Matters

Newsletter! Our aim is for this newsletter to be released quarterly and
share all things FICare with neonatal families and staff. If you have

something that you would like to share, please get in touch so we can
spotlight good practices and learn from each other!

Cara Hobby: Deputy Lead Nurse
(FICare & PPI)
E-mail: cara.hobby@nhs.net 
Twitter: @carahobbyEMNODN

Haddie Borbely: Care Coordinator
E-mail: haddie.borbely1@nhs.net
Twitter: @haddieborbely

Website: www.emnodn.nhs.uk
Twitter: @EMNODN
Facebook: EMNODN- Parent's Page



Embedding the principles of FICare
requires the whole team; nurses, doctors,

allied health professionals and most
importantly the families.

Enable,  Encourage,

Empower!

F I C A R E
Championing

"Family Integrated Care (FICare) is a model of neonatal
care which promotes a culture of partnership between
families and staff; enabling and empowering parents to
become confident, knowledgeable and independent
primary caregivers"  (BAPM, 2021)

F I C A R E  I S

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

Everyone's

It is a new model and an extension of the Family Centred
Care approach. FICare enables families to be the primary
care givers rather than just including families in daily care.

30% improvement in weight gain
30% reduction in infections, 
20% reduction in NICU length of stay
50% reduction in nurse util isation and overall
Improved satisfaction among parents and staff 

It was started in 2013 by Dr Shoo Lee who was intrigued
about the feasibil ity of introducing a ‘care by parent’
model of care to his NICU in Canada. It was based on the
Humane Care Model used in Estonia in 1979 where
Mothers moved into the hospital when their baby was
born to provide care until discharge following a shortage
of specialist Nurses. Parents provided all care except
medications and infusions and nurses provided teaching
and guidance to parents.

This model found: 

                                                             (Levin, 1994) 



N E W S
Network  

The Network are now hosting quarterly
FICare steering group meetings with the
FICare link nurses, infant feeding leads,
ward managers and parent representation.
The goal is to highlight areas of good
practice across the network, share ideas
and discuss all things FICare with the overall
aim of reducing unwarranted variation in
family experience across the region.

The minutes of these meetings can be
found on our website.

With the website in mind.. we are pleased
to announce that our new website is now
live! 
On our website you can find a parents
section which has l inks to many useful
resources and the option to share your
experience with us.
We also have a health professionals section
where you can find our guidelines,
information on meetings and forums and
much more. 

NEW parent Information posters!

These can be viewed, downloaded and
printed from our website under the health
professionals section. 



E X C E L L E N C E
Areas of 

All units within the East Midlands Network have
been funded by the Network to go for gold Bliss
Baby Charter accreditation.

We have been working closely with the FICare Link
Nurses and with Bliss to support units with
accreditation and have already seen a lot of
progress and so much work to achieve this goal.

With this said, we would l ike to extend a huge well
done and congratulations to
King's Mil l Hospital in achieving their Bronze Award
for the Bliss Baby Charter in September! 

Discharge tools can be a useful way to support families with the
discharge process. 

King's Mil l Hospital have been working on a  'Train to Home'
discharge pathway, and recently  gained funding for 18 new
patient boards for their own design created by their trusts
graphic designer to be printed onto these boards. They then use
magnets in red, yellow and green to go into the windows to
create a fun interactive discharge process for staff and families. 

Train 
T O  H O M E

King's Mil l Hospital are now a donor milk
hub! They wil l initial ly supply King's Mil l and
Sheffield Jessop Wing however the aim is to
expand this to other units in the very near
future. This depot wil l hopefully make donor
milk much more easily available to hospitals
in the Network.



"The staff took photos of Reuben
and gave me a memory book

which was really lovely and helped
me make the best out of a difficult

situation"
 
 

Family in
F O C U S

 In September, we focused on genetic disorders to l ink in with Jeans for Genes day on the 17th September.
During Jeans for Genes week we reached out to families to share their experiences with our ‘Genes
Matters’ poster.

Mel responded to our ‘Genetics Matters’ poster to tell us about her experience. 
Mel had a baby boy, Reuben, who was born in 2013 at 37 weeks gestation by emergency caesarean section.
Reuben was diagnosed with a rare genetic condition whilst he was in the neonatal unit. Mel experienced
neonatal care for just over one month in two of our eleven Network units. During this time, she was in a
separate hospital from Reuben for two days.
Below are the ‘highlights’ and ‘food-for-thoughts’ from our chat with Mel. 

 

"The doctors are learning from

Reuben and so am I, he has made

me a better nurse. I don’t have all

the answers but I try to make the

most of each day with Reuben"

 

"The neonatal staff were so supportive and helpful,
they directed me to a charity called Unique which was
amazing. They are a charity for rare disorders and gave
me some information on Reubens condition. They also

have contact information for other people with the
same disorder. 

 

 

"Other children weren’t allowed on the labour

ward usually, but they allowed my older son Liam

on, he got into bed with me and just cuddled me.

It helped me so much, at that time I just needed

to be a mum."

 
 

“The transitional care nurse who metus in hospital saw us at home whenwe were discharged. It was great tohave that continuity and supportwhen I was discharged and trying tocome to terms with the diagnosis. ”
 
 
 

 
"At first they thought Reuben may have

Treacher Collins Syndrome. Whilst I
was waiting for the genetic results I
started to google it, my advice to

anyone else in my position is not to
google it– it can be quite confusing

and misleading. It is best to talk to the
professionals and find out what is

actually relevant to your child "
 
  

“Reuben was diagnosed with a
syndrome without a name- duplication
of chromosome 7q part 22-32. There
are only 3 known cases in the world

which makes it difficult as unlike
syndromes such as Down Syndrome,
no one has ever heard of it and there

are no support groups for it. It can feel
quite isolating when no one knows

about the condition. ”
 
 
 

"Being on a postnatal ward without
your baby such a difficult thing to go
through. Hearing other babies crying
when you can’t hold yours is heart-
breaking. It is awful to be separated
from your child, not knowing what

the outcome is going to be"
 
 
 
 

 “Reuben is now 8 years old with a
developmental age of around 1 year
old. He is non-verbal but we have

found ways to communicate through
eye contact, gestures and Makaton–

although he can’t sign he does  
 understand it and responds with facial

expressions or moving his arms.
Reuben has taught me the strength of

communication without words.”
 
 



D O C U M E N T S
Important

BAPM Family Integrated Care: A Framework for Practice 
 
 

UNICEF Baby Friendly Initiative: Guidance for Neonatal
Unit 

Implementing the Recommendations from the Neonatal
Critical Care Transformation Review

Bliss Baby Charter: Helping to Make Family-Centred
Care a Reality on Your Neonatal Unit

https://www.bapm.org/resources/ficare-framework-for-practice
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Implementing-the-Recommendations-of-the-Neonatal-Critical-Care-Transformation-Review-FINAL.pdf
https://www.unicef.org.uk/babyfriendly/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2015/12/Guidance-for-neonatal-units.pdf
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/files.bliss.org.uk/images/Baby-Charter-booklet-2020.pdf?mtime=20210104142806&focal=none
https://www.bapm.org/resources/ficare-framework-for-practice
https://www.bapm.org/resources/ficare-framework-for-practice
https://www.unicef.org.uk/babyfriendly/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2015/12/Guidance-for-neonatal-units.pdf
https://www.unicef.org.uk/babyfriendly/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2015/12/Guidance-for-neonatal-units.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Implementing-the-Recommendations-of-the-Neonatal-Critical-Care-Transformation-Review-FINAL.pdf
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/files.bliss.org.uk/images/Baby-Charter-booklet-2020.pdf?mtime=20210104142806&focal=none


C O U R S E S /  E V E N T S

Upcoming 

21st December 2021: NNAP and BAPM joint webinar - Neonatal care in
2020: What went well and how can we make it better?

 
 

18th January 2022: Neonatal Nutrition and the Early Introduction of
Breast Milk Fortifier

 
 

25th January 2022: A Multidisciplinary Approach to Supporting Parents
and the Needs of High-Risk Babies

 
 

2nd February 2022: Improving Perinatal Mental Health Services
 
 

3rd March 2022: Neonatal Nurses Association Annual Conference 2022
Save the date. 

 
 

https://www.rcpch.ac.uk/news-events/events/nnap-bapm-webinar
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/neonatal-nutrition-and-the-early-introduction-of-breast-milk-fortifier-registration-211634533587
https://www.rsm.ac.uk/events/maternity-and-newborn/2021-22/mbq51/
https://www.healthcareconferencesuk.co.uk/conferences-masterclasses/improving-perinatal-mental-health-crisis-services-reducing-maternal-suicide


R E S O U R C E S
Useful 

Bliss : NICU, SCBU and you (podcast)
 
 

Hand to Hold: NICU Now (podcast)
 

Hand to Hold: Beyond the NICU (podcast)
 

Francesca Segal: The Mother Ship (Book)
 

Anna Machin: The Life of Dad (Book)
 

Best Beginnings: Baby Buddy (App)
 

Dan Rowe & Mark Williams: How are you Dad? (Podcast)
 


